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To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing in recommendation of

Justice For

All (JFA) and my friend John Michener, one of

their directors.

I was first introduced to JFA's work when we had them speak at Reclaiming Oklahoma for
Christ in 2006. In2007 we offered the full JFA training program to our church, including the
interactive seminar and two days of outreach at the University of Central Oklahoma. Since that
time we have maintained arelationship with JFA, again offering training to our church in2013,
and supporting John Michener as one of our domestic missionaries.
I can't give a higher recommendation for any group than what I give for Justice For Al1. Their
displays, which are used to start dialogue, arc captivaling and draw attention at the outreach, and
all that attention is put to good use by the volunteers are thoroughly equipped to share the truth
about abortion thanks to the interactive seminar that JFA provides in conjunction with every outreach. That seminar taught our people how to have dialogue, rather than debates. Quite frankly,
those lessons have made me a better preacher as I have used the same techniques in other venues.

While on campus we had intelligent discussions with everyone we met, whether it was students,
philosophy professors, or administrators. I remember after an extended conversation with a
member of the UCO staffi, we shook hands and he said that our conversation was the best discussion he had ever had with someone of my viewpoint. I also remember several young ladies who
personally thanked me for coming. After hearing me out, one sophomore said, "That is what I
always thought about abortion, but this SEALED IT!" Praise the Lord!
Again, I heartily recornmend the JFA training progrcm for your church, school, or small group.
Please call me if you have any questions.
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I

am not ashamed of the gospel of Christfor it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth - Romans 1:16

